Robins - Home Learning
Week Beginning 25th January
Hello Robins!
I hope you enjoyed learning all about firefighters, I know I did 
It has been so lovely looking through Tapestry at all of your wonderful
work, I am so proud of all of you (grown-ups too)!
I will be working from home this week and will call you all to see how you
are doing.
Take care and keep safe.
Mrs King

Area of
learning

Monday

Phonics

Say the new sound,
‘oo’, as in b-oo-k.
Complete the
worksheet and write
the word under each
picture.

Maths

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Today we are going
Say the new sound,
Say the new sound,
to complete our
‘ar’, as in sh-ar-k.
‘or’, as in f-or-k.
language session.
Complete the
Complete the
Watch the video on
worksheet and write worksheet and write
Tapestry and
the word under each the word under each
practise writing the picture.
picture.
captions.
Have a look at…
Jolly Phonics song on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_s-1sxzjPX8
Tricky words song on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0
This week we are
Watch the Tapestry Watch the 1 more
Login to Mathletics
learning about
video. How do you
video on YouTube
and play –
addition, starting by know what 1 more is? https://www.youtub ‘Operations with
adding 1 more.
Make a number line
e.com/watch?v=Du6 number’ – adding to
Grown ups – drop 4
to 10 or 20 (like the JHupzwVo
5 and then 10. Use
pennies into a tin /
one below). Use a
Use your number line the number line to
money box. Children Lego character, if
you made yesterday help you – remember
count how many are
you have one, and
to solve the 1 more
to jump along to the
in the tin as they
practise jumping up
worksheet below.
right.
hear them drop.
the number line to
To find out 2 more,
Drop 1 more penny
find out 1 more. We
jump 2.
in. How many are
can prove our
To find out 3 more,
there now?
answers like this.
jump 3 (and so on…)
Write the number
Make stairs with
I have re-sent
sentence 4 + 1 = 5.
lego that increase by
Mathletics logins on
Repeat with other
1 – notice how the
Tapestry.
amounts.
stairs get taller 

Friday
Say the new sound,
‘ur’, as in h-ur-t.
Complete the
worksheet and write
the word under each
picture.

Next week we will be
learning more about
patterns and
symmetry.
Watch Go Noodle.
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=BQ9
q4U2P3ig
Then watch my
pattern song on
Tapestry and have a
go at making up your
own.
“Clap your hands and
wiggle your fingers…
Mrs King made a
pattern!”

Topic

Reading

This week, we will be
learning about
dentists.
Watch the story on
Tapestry.
Have you been to
the dentist before?
What do dentists
do?
What do they use?
Today we will make a
mouth with teeth.
You could make a
dentists mirror too
using a straw and
some baking foil.

Watch ‘Peppa pig
goes to the dentist’
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=rjrs5KQ3aA
How much
toothpaste do you
use? (pea sized)
How do you brush
them? (in circles)
How often should
you brush your
teeth? (twice a day)
How long should you
brush your teeth
for? (2 minutes)
Are all our teeth the
same – compare your
teeth to your grown
ups.
How many do
you/they have?

It’s workkout
Wednesday - you can
continue to watch
Joe Wicks or watch
and learn another
Just Dance video on
YouTube. This week,
learn ‘5 Little
Monkeys’.
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=IxF0
iayJR-s
Think about how the
numbers get smaller
in this song. Which
way would you go on
the number line, up
or down?

Watch Tapestry
‘Healthy Teeth’
How can you keep
your teeth healthy?
What foods are
healthy?
What foods are
treats?
Which foods should
we eat more
of/why?
Using the template
below (or you can
draw your own), cut
out the healthy food
and make a healthy
lunchbox.
Why have you
chosen each food?
Which is your
favourite?

Watch Topsy and
Tim – Our Teeth on
BBC iPlayer. The
twins visit the
dentist and learn all
about the tooth
fairy.
https://www.bbc.co.
uk/iplayer/episode/
b04j24zj/topsyand-tim-series-2-16our-teeth
Think about all the
things we have
learnt this week.
Label the pictures
below using the word
bank to help you.

I have loved watching the children’s engagement with Bug Club eBooks.
Please do keep up the great work 

Count the objects and write the number that is 1 more in the circle.

